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Abstract
Background: Swimming pools are recreation and sport sites where the lack of safety and health can 
have severe adverse effect on public health. This study aimed to identify and assess health and safety 
risks using HAZID and ALARP techniques in the different parts of the swimming pools. 
Methods: In this applied study, health risks were identified by field observations and environmental 
health questionnaire consisting swimming pool environmental health checklist, safety of equipment 
and so on. Then, the risks were categorized and corrective revisions were proposed. Data were analyzed 
using SPSS version 19. 
Results: After data analysis, 41 types of safety hazard and 35 types of health risk (potential and 
existing) were identified. A total of 7 work units and 6 jobs in swimming pools were classified, and 52 
types of health risk and 69 types of safety risk were identified, assessed, and classified. After providing 
corrective measures, according to the ALARP principle, unacceptable risks were eliminated and 64 
risk were classified as acceptable. 
Conclusion: According to the results, most of the health risks were related to the swimming pools 
area. So that health training course for swimmers and increasing health culture have an important 
role in controlling health risks. Changing the attitude of swimming pools managers and personnel 
towards health, safety and environment (HSE) issues also have an important role in controlling health 
and safety risks.
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Introduction
With increasing population growth and the need for 
physical and mental health and recreation as well as holding 
various sports at regional, national, and international 
levels, it is necessary to pay attention to the various 
dimensions of sports programs, including establishment 
of appropriate and standard facilities (1). Considering the 
public interest in water sports, a large number of people 

attend swimming pools every day at social level and are 
active in these sport sites. Inappropriate health and safety 
of swimming pools can be a deterrent to the presence of 
individuals (2). The simultaneous use of pools by various 
people is associated with health risks and problems, the 
most important of which include microbial contamination 
risk and subsequent diseases (3). In addition, non-
compliance with pool safety standards can also result in 
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the loss of temporary (fracture, etc.) or permanent (stroke, 
spinal cord injuries, etc.) physical ability and even death 
(1). Therefore, identification and elimination of health 
and safety risk factors can increase the attendance and 
participation of individuals in these environments, as well 
as preventing incidents and diseases (2). The need to the 
safety and health monitoring and controlling of swimming 
pools is necessary due to the wide range of clients (4). It 
is thus essential to control pools and match them with 
health and safety standards (5), which is one of duties of 
environmental health professionals. Improving the health 
and safety status of swimming pools along with increasing 
the attraction and interest in water sports will increase 
the health and safety status of the community covered. 
On the other hand, lack of attention to the safety status 
of sports places has caused accidents to clients and those 
who are interested in these places. The annual statistics of 
accidents in Iran’s sports places, due to non-observance 
of safety and health indicators, is an evidence of this 
claim (6). Also, chemicals used for water purification 
and disinfection can also create dangers for swimmers or 
pool workers through skin contact or breathing volatile 
substances in indoor environments (7). The reaction of 
chlorine with natural organic matter (NOM) in water 
can produce disinfection by-products (DBPs) (8). Many 
studies have shown that DBPs have carcinogenic and non-
carcinogenic properties (9,10). Therefore, safety issues 
are of critical importance in swimming pools. Incidence 
of accidents can cause disturbances in different levels of 
society and even be considered as a threat to the society 
and environment. For this reason, everyone is seeking 
a safe and low-risk system (11). Safety is a general and 
universal value that must be maintained and implemented 
in every culture. To this end, risk and safety management 
and its strategies should be implemented extensively and 
comprehensively (12). The word «risk» means uncertainty 
and indicates the probability of occurrence with a certain 
severity. The results of risk assessment determine damage 
inflicted to the system and its subsequent environmental 
consequences (11). The International Organization for 
Standardization defined risk as the probability of an 
incident and its consequences (13). Shafie et al assessed 
the safety and health status of swimming pools at 
different times in order to identify the swimming pools 
weaknesses and hazards (6), because the swimming 
pool risk assessment-management program ensures that 
preventive disasters can be prevented and implementation 
of the risk management plan is one of the essential pillars 
of the swimmers’ safety. Hazard identification is the most 
important part of any health and safety program, in fact, 
it is the engine of the system. First, the hazards should 
be identified to find a way to tackle and eliminate the 
risk and define the health goals and plans (14). Various 
studies have investigated the health and safety status 
of swimming pools from the various safety and health 
perspectives and reported different results (15,16). Daraei 

et al reported that pool safety is as important as microbial 
contamination control of pool water (17). Hon et al 
also reported that incidents occur in indoor swimming 
pools more frequently than outdoor ones, so, their safety 
level should be increased to prevent the occurrence 
of incidents in such swimming pools (18). Although 
visits and satiation control are conducted extensively 
and continuously by environmental health inspectors 
(19), there are many health and safety complaints about 
swimming pools (20), therefore, one of the goals of this 
study was to sensitize health personnel about the health 
and safety hazards of swimming pools. HAZID technique 
is one of the techniques by which risk assessment can be 
carried out at different stages of the system’s life. The main 
objective of this technique is to select safe and affordable 
design options, and finally, to reduce the cost of damages 
resulting from possible accidents (21). Various studies 
have been conducted to identify potential hazards and 
provide control strategies to reduce risks using HAZID 
technique (22,23). The aim of this study was to identify 
and focus on the potential health and safety hazards 
in swimming pools, and then, assess the risks of these 
hazards in swimming pools using HAZID technique.

Materials and Methods
This analytical-observational study was carried out on 7 
different units of 3 swimming pools in the north of Isfahan 
province in 2016, according to the following stages.

Hazard identification
Hazard identification was carried out using environmental 
health checklists and HAZID technique. For this 
purpose, a HAZID hazard assessment team, composed 
of highly qualified and knowledgeable health, safety and 
environment (HSE) specialists, should be formed. The 
team consisted of 3 environmental health experts, one 
professional health expert, and a pool operator. To identify 
and evaluate the hazards, the team reviewed and studied 
all stages of design (24), development and operation of the 
pools, and paid extensive field visits to different parts of the 
swimming pools (during the time of operation and repair) 
(25), so as to match the above-mentioned items to the 
environmental health guidelines (26). Also, considering 
the hazards caused by the use of chemicals in the water 
treatment processes, the hazard identification monitoring 
was performed and analyzed on a daily and annual basis. 
Finally, the potential health and safety hazards of the 
pools were identified by asking questions on human error, 
health problems, treatment and ventilation processes, 
devices and equipment performance, inadequate training 
of personnel, vapors, the absence of control measures 
leading to hazards, etc during group work sessions using 
the brainstorming method and HAZID technique, as a 
hazard identification method. The HAZID technique 
primarily identifies all the unintended consequences 
that may occur, as well as the hazards that, if occur, will 
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cause such consequences. All reasonably predictable 
hazards, regardless of their obvious or non-obvious risk, 
were included in the hazard list. After preparation of the 
initial list of hazards, their obvious or non-obvious nature 
was further evaluated (27). The identified hazards were 
recorded separately for each unit in the HAZID worksheet 
(Figure 1). It should be noted that these hazards were 
potentially generated from brainstorming.

Risk assessment
Risk priority number (RPN) was calculated to prioritize 
the risks and control measures of each hazard. To calculate 
RPN, the information required for the probability of 
errors and the severity of the consequences of hazards 
were extracted through the list of sanitary complaints 
of the pools, health visit checklists developed by the 
environmental health experts, unannounced visits at 
different times, as well as reviewing technical engineers’ 
point of view. Assessment was carried out using risk 
indexes (RIs) by HAZID technique (Tables 1 and 2). 
According to the above-mentioned information, the 
severity and probability of occurrence of each hazard 
were selected and recorded in the risk identification sheet 
(Tables 1 and 2; Figure 1). The RI value was calculated for 
each of the identified risks by multiplying the probability 

of risk and the severity of the consequences. Severity 
index was scored based on the resulting consequence 
and the amount of damage inflicted to the system. The 
increase probability index was also scored considering 
the likelihood of any risk in the system. RI is calculated 
as an indicator for classification of risks and provision of 
corrective and preventive measures.
Risks were classified into three acceptable, moderate, 
and unacceptable levels. The lowest acceptable risk level 
is reasonably achievable (30), then, the data were entered 
into SPSS version 19.
HAZID risk assessment matrix (Table 3) was used to 
investigate and assess the severity and probability of 
health, safety, and environmental hazards, as well as 
threats that could damage capitals (24). Then, the ALARP 
principle was used to determine the risk assessment 
index. An intolerable zone is shown in red color (RI>10). 
The hazards in this zone are unacceptable and require 
appropriate corrective measures such as design changes 
and increasing safety of the system, establishment of 
inspection, repair, and maintenance procedures to reduce 
the risk level. The negligible zone is shown in blue color 
(RI<3). Every hazard is widely accepted in this zone and no 
further safety measures are needed to reduce the risk (31). 
The ALARP zone, which is presented as a yellow zone, is 
located between intolerable and negligible zones. Hazards 
have acceptable risk levels in this zone, but require further 
corrective measures to increase the health and safety level 
of the system based on the ALARP principle (30,31).
•	 Intolerable region: Risk index ≥ 10
•	 ALARP region: 3 < Risk index < 10
•	 Negligible region: Risk index ≤ 3 (23).

Control measures
After identifying and assessing the risk of health hazards 

 
Date: 
Assessor : 

Unit: 
Project Name: 

Control 
Strategy Impact Risk Level Probability  

(estimate) Severity Threat Cause Hazard No. 

         
        1 
        2 
        3 

 
Figure 1. HAZID worksheet used for hazard identification.

Table 1. Ranking of hazard probability (28, 29)

Rating The Probability of Hazard Occurrence
5 Very high: Frequent: Hazard is almost 

inevitable 
Once a month

4 High: Repeated hazard Six months

3 Moderate: Occasional Once a year

2 Low: Relatively low probability Every few years

1 Very low: Extremely unlikely hazard Once every 10 years

Table 2. Ranking of hazard severity (30, 31)

Rating The Severity of Hazard Occurrence
5 E Catastrophic, death or loss one of the main functions of the body
4 D Critical (causes the loss of primary function, loss of all safety margins, severe damage, and severe injuries)
3 C Minor, low damage, light injuries 
2 B Very minor, no injuries, only results in a maintenance action (only noticed by discriminating customers)
1 A No relevant effect on reliability or safety
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using HAZID technique and determining the risk 
assessment index using the ALARP principle, consultation 
sessions were conducted in the presence of environmental 
health experts and technical experts of the pools to provide 
control plans in the case of intolerable risks with RI>10 
(red zone) and acceptable risks with 3<RI<10 (ALARP, 
yellow). The risk assessment was carried out again after the 
implementation of health and safety corrective measures.

Results
While identifying the health and safety hazards associated 
with swimming pools, 41 types of safety hazards and 
35 types of potential and existing health hazards were 
identified (Table 4) and possible consequences and 
corrective actions were presented and evaluated by the 
HAZID team members to reduce the level of system 
hazards. In a total of 7 work units and 6 occupational 
categories of the pool, 52 types of health risks and 
69 types of safety risk were identified, evaluated, and 
classified (Figure 2). After the hazard identification, the 
risk of identified hazards was assessed. The highest and 
lowest percentages of health hazards were related to 

the pool and sauna unit, respectively. The highest and 
lowest percentages of safety risks were related to Unit 
repair according to Unit repair according to Figure 2, 
respectively. Then, control measures were implemented 
for intolerable risks with RI>10 and acceptable risks based 
on the ALARP principle (Figure 3). 
The main categories of control methods include removing 
or limiting hazards, shielding, installing warning 
signs, instructions, and training on personal protective 
equipment. Corrective measures include shielding (on the 
ceiling), replacement of tools and equipment, installing 
automatic PH and chlorine control devices, using personal 
protective equipment, limiting hazards by installing more 
ventilation devices on the pool surface, installing warning 
signs, installing hygiene educational banners, providing 
guidelines for the utilization of installations, and staff 
training. Then, risk assessment was carried out again and 
the results showed a reduction in the RI before and after 
the implementation of corrective measures in different 
units (Table 5). The results of comparative evaluation 
of the RI levels before and after control measures in 
different parts of the pool showed that the highest RI 

Table 3. Risk assessment matrix (24, 31)

Severity
Consequence Increasing Probability

Safety Health Environment Equipment A
1

B
2

C
3

D
4

E
5

0 Minor effect or health damage, minor losses, negligible 
effect, negligible impact

Not 
Reported

Occurrence was
reported

Non-health effect, 
Non-damage

Every few 
years

Many times 
in a year

1 Minor health damage, limited impact, minor damage, 
minor impact 1 2 3 4 5

2 Major health effect or injury, significant impact, 
regional losses, with local effect 2 4 6 8 10

3 Death, severe damage, severe effect, national impact 3 6 9 12 15

4 Multiple deaths, international impact, very severe 
losses, very severe effect 4 8 12 16 20

5 Non-health effect, non-damage 5 10 15 20 25
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 pool Official Unit Repair Jacuzzi sauna Toilet cloakroom

Health Hazard Safety Hazard

Figure 2. Frequency of safety and health hazards.
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Table 4. HSE hazards identified in the pool (25,32)

No. Location of 
Assessment Safety Hazards Health Hazards

1 Pool Sliding, Drowning, Falling, Inappropriate jokes, Ceiling panel crash, 
Channel grating fracture, Insufficient warning signs, Improper 
ventilation of the facility, Working at height, Lack of emergency 
lighting, Head hit on the edge of the pool, Sliding ladder, Sliding 
pool floor, Fracture of ceramic floor, Unstable platforms, Damage 
to jumping platforms, Low pool floor lighting, Light bulb falling (18 
types)

Inappropriate washing of the body, Non-removal of 
cosmetics before entering the pool, the presence 
of the presence of extra people in the pool Urinary 
infections, Skin infections, Increased chlorine uptake, 
high water temperature, High ambient temperature, 
Lack of ventilation, Inappropriate pH, High turbidity, 
High temperature of the facility, Heat stress, Noise in 
the pool environment, Entering the pool with sneakers, 
Using contaminated equipment while swimming, 
overcrowding in pool (disregarding pool capacity), 
bringing food into the pool, High chlorine gas in pool 
air, Unskilled lifeguards, Improper waste management, 
Improper cleaning, Improper disinfection of shoes, Use 
of protective equipment (belt, armband), Continuous 
contact of lifeguards and pool workers with chlorine 
gas, Vomiting in the water of pool, Urinary infections 
(27 types)

2 Official Lack of emergency lighting, Ergonomic risk, Electric shock (3 types) Heat stress, Poor posture, Looking at monitor 
constantly (3 types) 

3 Sauna Acidification of water, Insufficient warning signs, Improper 
ventilation of the facility, Floor fracture, Floor bench, High 
temperature, Doorknob impairment, Absence of alarm, Lack of 
emergency lighting (9 types)

High ambient temperature, Inappropriate pH (2 types)

4 Cloakroom Sliding floor, Inappropriate jokes, Thump, Light bulb falling, Theft, 
Wardrobe falling (6 types)

Inadequate disinfection, Improper waste management, 
Improper cleaning (3 types)

5 Jacuzzi Insufficient warning signs, Sliding floor, High water temperature, 
Inappropriate jokes, Absence of handrail (5 types)
 

Presence of extra people in the Jacuzzi, High 
temperature of Jacuzzi water, Urinary infections (3 
types)

6 Repair Unit Electricity, Falling into the effluent channel, Collision of water jet 
hose with face, Improper ventilation of the facility, Chemical barrel 
handling, Release of liquid chlorine in the environment, Exposure to 
non-standard sound of pump, Working at height, Fire, Lack of safety 
data sheet (SDS), Improper layout of equipment, Working with 
chemicals, Improper protection of equipment, Unsafe stairs of the 
facility, Welding process, Fall from height during service and general 
repairs, Falling on the person while replacing the cooling pipe, 
Electric shock during repairs, Chlorine inhalation while charging 
sodium hypochlorite solution, Crash the sand filter door on the 
limbs, Drop of chemical barrels while moving, Improper function of 
pool filtration, Lack of emergency lighting, Unprotected electrical 
circuits, Unsafe use of emergency lighting system, Unsafe stairs (26 
types)

Noise in the pool environment, Improper lighting,  
 Insect bites, Use of unapproved chemicals, Low or 
high residual chlorine, Improper washing of sandwich 
filters-Loss of continuous operation of pool filtration 
equipment, Improper disinfection of equipment, 
Vibration of installations, Improper cleaning (10 types)

7 Toilet Sliding, Improper ventilation (2 types) Improper cleaning, Imperfect disinfection, Water 
leakage, Impaired flash tank (4 types)

level was related to the pool area and installations and 
the lowest one was related to health services. Before the 
implementation of corrective measures, the RI ranged 4 
to 20, but after the implementation of corrective measures 
and health modifications follow-up, it was reduced to 2-9.
Risk assessment data were then entered into SPSS version 
19. Descriptive statistical tests (paired t test and Wilcoxon 
test) were used to compare the primary and secondary 
risk assessment scores. Statistical significant level was 
considered at P<0.05. The results of comparison of 

the mean and standard deviation of RI before and after 
corrective measures showed a reduction in the secondary 
RI, indicating the effectiveness of corrective measures 
(Table 6).
According to the ALARP principle, unacceptable risks 
were eliminated and 64 risks were classified as acceptable 
(Figure 3).
The results of evaluation and analysis of identified 
hazards showed that inappropriate ventilation of the pool 
environment accounted for the highest percentage of health 
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risks. With regard to the classification of health risks, the 
highest risk score was obtained for combined chlorine and 
inappropriate ventilation, acidification of water during 
swimming activity, and high ambient temperatures, which 
received RPN of 20 in the risk matrix. Slippery surfaces 
accounted for the highest percentage of safety hazards. 
With regard to the classification of health risks, the highest 
risk score was related to chemicals, inhalation of chlorine 
during charging, and electric shock during repairs, which 
ranked 3E and 4D in the risk matrix. The results of data 
analysis showed a significant relationship between the 
high chlorine concentration and chlorine gas odor in the 
environment. There was also a significant relationship 
between the health risks of inappropriate washing of the 
body and non-removal of cosmetics before entering the 
pool with high combined chlorine. In order to determine 
the effect of intervention, the marginal homogeneity test 

was used. This test simultaneously examines the equality 
of marginal percentages before and after intervention, 
and shows the pre- and post-intervention marginal 
distributions are significantly different.

Discussion
There is a chain of chemical and mechanical processes 
in swimming pools that, if not controlled, can lead to 
adverse effects of HSE for swimmers and pool personnel. 
Therefore, the existence of any defects, directly or 
indirectly, leads to the actualization of the hidden risks 
(33). Therefore, the present study conducted on the 
establishment of an HSE in swimming pools can improve 
the health status of the community covered. One of the 
effective and efficient risk assessment and management 
techniques is HAZID technique, which is used to identify 
hazards and assess risks at different stages in order to 
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Figure 3. Frequency of risk index (RI) before and after control measures.

Table 5. Comparison of risk indicators in different units before and after control measures

No. Location of Assessment
Minimum Risk Index Maximum Risk Index

Before After Before After
1 Pool 8 4 20 8
2 Official 6 2 9 3
3 Sauna 8 4 12 6
4 Cloakroom 3 2 12 9
5 Jacuzzi 6 3 15 9
6 Repair Unit 9 3 20 8
7 Toilet 4 2 9 3

Table 6. Mean and standard deviation of risk index (before and after control measures) based on the work unit

No. Location of Assessment
Primary Risk Index (RI1) Secondary Risk Index (RI2)

Mean ± Standard Deviation Mean ± Standard Deviation

1 Pool 11.7±2.91 6.20±1.42
2 Official 5.3±2.21 2.71±1.12

3 Sauna 7.9±2.46 3.29±1.32

4 Cloakroom 6.11±2.21 3.1±1.19

5 Jacuzzi 9.42±2.52 3.98±1.61

6 Repair Unit 12.58±3.41 6.65±1.82
7 Toilet 5.81±2.37 2.14±0.92
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provide appropriate control measures. In fact, this method 
examines the existing and potential risks and threats in two 
general and partial methods. The main objective of this 
technique is to enhance the effectiveness of elimination 
or control measures for potential hazards in stages of pre-
design, design, construction, installation, maintenance, 
testing, and inspection of equipment, cost-effectiveness, 
and time-consuming, and eventually, reducing incidents 
and possible costs (34). To this end, it is logical to use the 
HAZID technique to exactly identify the pool-derived 
HSE hazards because this method identifies the smallest to 
the biggest risks of the system exactly to the HSE experts 
through identifying the existing and potential hazards and 
threats so that they take precise control strategies after 
achieving a complete and comprehensive understanding 
of the current conditions (35-37). The results of evaluation 
of the severity and probability of risks before and after 
the implementation of corrective measures showed that 
such measures had a significant effect on the reduction 
of risk probability, so that it resulted in the reduction of 
the secondary RI, which is consistent with the results 
of the study of McCoy et al, who reported a significant 
difference in the average risk probability before and after 
the corrective measure (38).
The most important swimming pools-related health 
hazards include high concentration of combined chlorine 
and increased chlorine odor in the environment and 
inappropriate ventilation of the pool environment, which 
is consistent with the results of the studies by Nikaeen et 
al on swimming pools in Isfahan, and Ghaneian et al on 
swimming pools in Yazd (41,42). Ghaneian et al reported 
that controlling the proper function of the purification 
and chlorination system, observation of the swimmer-
pool area ratio, individual hygiene, and taking a shower 
before entering the pool are among the most important 
factors affecting the reduction of microbial quality 
of swimming pool water in Yazd (43). Therefore, the 
development of health measures to prevent common and 
water-borne diseases is one of the most important factors 
directly affecting the treatment of swimming pool water 
and health status of swimmers (44). PH control is very 
important in terms of sanitation because it is essential for 
the proper control of the effectiveness of the disinfectant 
(45). In a previous research in the United States, Roy 
found that the microbial contamination rate of the water 
can be determined with 95% confidence by measuring 
PH level, free chlorine residual, and the number of 
swimmers in the pool (46), therefore, one of effective and 
efficient measures to reduce the risk score of these health 
hazards is to train swimmers on health issues and health 
control measures. The results of the present study and the 
reduction of the secondary RI after the implementation 
of educational strategies and increasing health culture 
of swimmers indicate the effectiveness of education in 
eliminating health hazards such as high PH in sauna, water 
turbidity, and combined chlorine in the swimming pool, 

suggesting that there is a significant relationship between 
standardization of the acceptable levels of combined 
chlorine in pools and PH of sauna with individual health 
education before entering the pool. It should be noted that 
the institutionalization of this important part of the HSE 
management system depends on the management and 
pool personnel and their attitude towards safety issues. 
The statistical analysis of the data using Kruskal-Wallis test 
showed a direct statistical relationship between chlorine 
odor dispersion in the pool area and elevated combined 
chlorine (P=0.001), which could be due to excessive 
number of swimmers and non-appropriate washing of 
body before entering the pool. One of the critical safety 
hazards is the high water temperature, which, if at risk 
swimmers are not informed before entering the pool, it 
could be associated with death, and such consequence was 
found after reviewing the existing records. In addition to 
assessing the current status of the swimming pool water 
in the present study, the relevant existing statistics were 
also analyzed and water temperature level was reported 
higher than the permissible level in most cases, which is 
consistent with the results of the study of Ghaneian et al, 
indicating that the water temperature was exceeded the 
permitted level in 87% of the cases (47). The results of 
statistical analysis of the corrective measures presented 
in the present study and comparative evaluation of 
the reduction of the secondary RI resulting from the 
implementation of these measures showed a significant 
relationship RI and corrective measures (P= 0.001), which 
indicates the high effectiveness of corrective measures for 
improper performance (48). Control of the pool water 
treatment system, observing swimmers-pool area ratio, 
observing personal hygiene, and taking a shower before 
entering the pool reduced the secondary RI, which have 
been clearly recognized in numerous studies, as the most 
important factors affecting the increase of health risks and 
microbial contamination of swimming pools water. This 
finding is consistent with the results of a study by Jouzi 
et al, who reported training workers and swimmers  and 
raising their level of awareness on hazards as a proper and 
effective method to control risky resources, which in turn 
can reduce the level of risk of units by training operators 
(48).

Conclusion
Despite health inspections, safety hazards identification 
in swimming pools is a neglected part of the research 
that was comprehensively studied in the present study. 
According to the results of the present study, HAZID is 
a compatible method for identifying and assessing the 
risk in the swimming pools. Consistent with the results of 
some similar studies (49,50), it was revealed that paying 
attention to the safety issues of swimming pools is also as 
important as the microbial contamination of water, and 
the Ministry of Health as health administrators, should 
explain the standards and safety indicators of swimming 
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pools as well as indicators of the microbial contamination 
of water and bridge the regulatory and educational gap 
caused by the lack of these standards (17). Therefore, 
evaluation of the safety risks and their causes is the most 
effective strategy to reduce the risk score of safety hazards 
for the promotion of equipment safety in the first stage 
and providing safety training and instructions. based 
on the results of this study, some corrective measures 
such as: continuous monitoring and risk assessment, 
holding safety training courses for employees, provide 
ergonomic tables and chairs, check the safety of cables 
and electrical equipment, secure the facilities and install 
appropriate ventilation, swimmers’ health education and 
install appropriate safety and health warning signs, were 
suggested to improve the safety and health of the pool
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